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Back in the Game
UAB Coach Bill Clark

ChildrensAL.org/committedtoacure

THE FACE OF A

CURE

The Alabama Center for Childhood Cancer
and Blood Disorders is committed to finding
a cure for Matthew and the more than 1,500 children
who come to us for care each year.
As a founding member of the Children’s Oncology
Group,* Children’s of Alabama and UAB combine
research and innovative therapies to help save the lives
of children down the street and around the world.
Although the cancer cure rate has risen from 50 to 84
percent and strokes in patients with sickle cell disease
have decreased by 90 percent, we are actively working
toward a CURE for young adults like Matthew.

*The Children’s Oncology group is a clinical - translational trials organization
with more than 9,000 experts worldwide dedicated to finding better cures
and improving the outcomes for all children with cancer.
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I was given a gift two summers ago, that will last
me a life time. It came in the package of perspective.
My oldest son and I spent a week at JH Ranch in
northern California. On the ranch, high up on
the side of a mountain, sat a white cross. From the
valley, it appeared to be a tiny spec, but after a long
hike up the mountainside, the cross loomed over
me larger than life. As I stood right next to it, the
view of the valley was glorious!
The cross didn’t change. My perspective did.
How comforting to know that our Jesus, who died on a cross to save us from
our sins, never changes. He is the same yesterday, today and forever. And
guess what? The closer I am to Him, the better my perspective on life.
I encourage you to spend time with God this fall. His Word offers us His
perspective and HIs peace that passes all understanding. For whether we are
down in a valley or up on a mountain, the saving grace of Jesus Christ never
changes.
— Laurie Stroud, Founder, Christian Family Publications
Laurie@ChristianFamilyPublications.com
Facebook Birmingham Christian Family
Twitter @CFPBirmingham

EXPERIENCE THE

2017 REVELATION WALK
UNCHAINED

Outdoor walk through dramatization of the end of time. See Biblical prophecy come alive! Based on the Book of Revelation.

7:00 -10:30 p.m.
Eden Westside Baptist Church

223 Wolf Creek Road North • Pell City, Ala. 35125
For Reservations or more information call (205)338-7711, ext. 245 Walk Ups Welcome
$10.00 donation suggested.

Oct. 7 and Oct. 27 - Special Admission: 2

for 1

Walking shoes recommended. Not recommended for children under 10 years of age.
Child Care is not provided. Concessions & T-shirts Available for Purchase

Ask us about our special time
for handicapped and special
needs guests!

October
7, 14, 21, 27, 28

“He brought them out of
darkness and the
shadow of death.
And He broke their chains.”
Psalm 107:14
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OCTOBER 5-8

birmingham-jefferson

thur 10a-7p fri 10a-8p sat 10a-7p sun 11a-5p

tickets $12 at door, $6 for kids

MEET SAVANNAH
CHRISLEY
from chrisley knows best

c onvention c omple x

SHOP ‘TIL YOU DROP
hundreds of boutiques

ENJOY LIVE
COOKING CLASSES
all weekend long

SOUTHERNWOMENSSHOW.COM
PROUD SPONSORS
800.849.0248 A Southern Shows, Inc. Production
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DSLD Land Management

Make the Most of Your
Home’s Outdoor Spaces:
What to Do with Your
Shady Areas

Just because your home has shady spots doesn’t mean that you
can’t cultivate beautiful landscapes in those areas. It takes some time and
planning, but when done right, shade gardens can reward you with beautiful
colors and distinct foliage. Follow these five tips to build a gorgeous shade
garden that is sure to enhance the rest of your yard.
1. Analyze your shade. Not all shade was created equal. The hard shade cast
by a building is completely different from the soft shade of a tree. Shade also
shifts over the course of the day, over a season, and through the life of a tree.
It is important to recognize what kind of shade your yard gets as you start
planning your garden, as some types of shade are suitable for growing plants,
while others can be problematic. In general, most shade-tolerant plants prefer
four or fewer hours of full sun, preferably in the morning or evening hours;
soft, dappled shade all day; or high, shifting shade, like the shade cast by a
pine tree.
2. Avoid grass. Though some may be labelled “shade-tolerant,” most varieties
of lawn grass struggle in the shade. Without enough light, grass will yellow
and fade, leaving you with an ugly patch in what might be an otherwise
beautiful garden. Instead of grass, consider opting for groundcover or foliage
plants.

3. Incorporate foliage and
groundcover plants. Foliage and
groundcover plants are often more
shade tolerant than other plants.
Choosing foliage plants like hostas
and ferns are a great way to fill out
a shady spot with a plant that can
thrive in deep shade and moist
soil. Groundcover plants like sweet
woodruff or brass buttons are a
great alternative to grass. They can cover larger areas of your yard like grass
can, but do better in shade than grass.
4. Add a pop of color. Just because your garden is in the shade doesn’t mean it
has to be low on color. There are plenty of bright colored plants, like hydrangeas and heucheras that do well in shady spots. And a bonus is that hydrangeas need a little shade to show off their best colors, especially in hot Southern
regions like Alabama. A great rule of thumb to maximize color in your shade
garden is to use light-colored flowers, as dark flowers don’t show up as well in
the shade.
5. Consider creating an outdoor living space. Shady spots in your yard can
offer you a relaxing oasis. Once you’ve filled out your shade garden with
foliage plants, groundcover, and colorful shade-tolerant plants, think about
adding a bench and maybe even a birdbath to create an inviting outdoor space
to enjoy God’s great outdoors.
— David Sharp, Owner
DSLD Land Management.
205-437-1012, www.dsldland.com

Bringing quality and value
to homes since 1983!

dsldland.com

Call 205-437-1012 and put our staff
of landscape architects, designers and service personnel on your next project!
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VETBHAM: New Initiative to Help Area Veterans
Modeled after VETLANTA,
Al Wood, the Regional Director of the non-profit Still
Serving Veterans, recently
founded VETBHAM to
strengthen the community
of Birmingham through
empowering veterans and
recognizing their individual and collective skills. As
the Atlanta club has done,
VETBHAM will focus on fostering collaboration among
Birmingham area businesses
Danny Noles of Penn Mutual Alabama and Al
to support veteran-orientated
Wood of Still Serving Veterans are leading the
initiatives. “The design is to
charge in establishing VETBHAM.
support with ideas, actions,
and the influence of our Birmingham area businesses,” explains Wood. “There are no member financial
obligations. VETBHAM is just a venue to leverage influence to help Veterans,
and it’s good for business – a way to enhance a company’s Environmental,
Social, Governance (ESG) factors.”
VETLANTA began three years ago, when Atlanta based Fortune 100 companies formed the club to collaborate and share best practices in assisting
Veterans. Once established, they realized a broader participant base was ea-

ger to participate, including small and medium companies, veteran affiliated
nonprofits, government agencies, academia and transitioning veterans.
Woods began in February to establish an initial core of VETBHAM businesses. The Birmingham Business Alliance (BBA) and the Birmingham Business
Journal endorsed the initiative and support the effort and last month Danny
Noles, Managing Partner of Penn Mutual Alabama, stepped up as VETBHAM President. He and Woods are seeking to appoint an Executive Committee and fill six Executive Team Pillars (Employment, Healthcare, Housing,
Education, Community, and Business). For more information or to become a
part of VETBHAM, contact Al Wood, awood@ssv.org, 334-695-6731.

BUILD, PROTECT AND PRESERVE YOUR WEALTH!

GET YOUR FREE INVESTOR KIT
www.metalsmint.com I 1-855-360-4653
We do not charge a Brown Service Administrative Fee
when a Brown Service Burial Policy is used by a family.

FOR OUR VETERANS AND
MILITARY PERSONNEL
The New Gardendale Funeral Home offers a
free casket when purchasing a traditional funeral
service with our funeral home to honorably
discharged veterans, active Military, members of the
National Guard and Reserve and their spouse.
This casket is given from our funeral home in honor of
these Men and Women for their service to our country.
THIS CASKET IS NOT PROVIDED BY THE GOVERNMENT

FOR ALL OF OUR FAMILIES

Cremations
starting at $950*
A BROWN SERVICE PROVIDER
Locally Owned & Operated

2214 Decatur Hwy, Gardendale, AL 35071
www.GardendaleFuneralHome.com
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*after all discounts and credits
(Prices subject to change without notice)

Please visit or call General Manager
Michelle Beasley for details
on these exclusive offers at 205-631-8810.
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Mission Malawi: Henderson and Walton’s Lisa Franklin, MD
As a part of Birmingham based E3
Partners Ministries (www.e3partners.org), Henderson and Walton
Women’s Center’s Lisa Franklin,
MD and her family recently joined
a team of 24 on a mission to spread
Good News in one of the poorest
countries in the world. The team was
divided into three groups: medical,
veterinary, and evangelism and spent
a week in the trenches of Malawi to
meet both the practical and spiritual
needs of the people.

on some of the patients so
even though she did not have
complete medical records for
those she served or polished,
clean floors to work from, she
was still able to help.

Dr. Franklin noted that the
children she treated seemed
Henderson & Walton’s Women’s Center
so content with what they
physician, Lisa Franklin, MD, serving as
had. They came with homea medical missionary in Malawi with e3
made toys and played with plastic water bottles. The children were adaptable
Partners, a ministry that “exists to make the and flexible to the environment in which they were born. Dr. Franklin added
local church accessible to everyone, everythat these people who live in such poverty were eager to receive aid. There
where.”
Dr. Franklin, an Ob-Gyn physician
were no suspicions about religion or skin color. There were only people—to
with Henderson & Walton, worked 5 clinical days seeing men, women, and
care and be cared for.
children of all ages with a variety of health issues while her husband Robert
— Abby Holcombe
and their two daughters worked on the evangelism team. This was Franklin’s
The physicians of Henderson & Walton
second trip to serve in Malawi. She says this particular trip required a very
Women’s Center, P.C. are accepting new
deep level of flexibility. The medical team did not know exactly what they
patients in their Birmingham, Alabaster,
would be doing until they arrived and at one point, the plan was for them
Chelsea,
Cullman,
Gadsden,
Jasper
and Tuscaloosa locations. Call 1-800to work under a tree. “Every set up is different. You have to use what you’ve
264-1075 to make your appointment. Visit www.hwwc.net to learn
got,” explains Dr. Franklin. What the missions team may have lacked in
more about the practice, physicians, and services offered and why they
equipment, they made up for with skill, determination, and adaptability. For
have been voted BEST PRACTICE for the 4th consecutive time!
instance, two Malawi doctors provided Dr. Franklin background information

your donation gave
me a meal. that
meal led to my
changed life.

“I lost everything.
Yet The Jimmie Hale
Mission has given
me so much more.
A new direction and
valuable job skills.
And above all, a
whole new outlook
on life.”

Hurry In! Good thru April 30, 2017!

$1020%
OFFOFF
$20
One Regularly-priced Item!

Bring in ad from Birmingham Christian Family
Magazine and get $10 OFF your purchase of
$20 or more! Not valid with any other
offers.
April 30, 2017!
Bring Offer
in ad expires
from Birmingham
Christian Family Magazine

thank you.

and receive 20% OFF one regularly priced item.

Not valid with
any other offers.
Offer expires
Sept. 30, 2017

Please help change a life today.
jimmiehalemission.com
P.O. Box 10472 • Birmingham, AL 35202 • 205-323-5878

Perez: Birmingham,
Owner/Operator
1580 MontgomeryJoe
Highway,
AL 35216
1580 Montgomery
Highway,
Birmingham, AL 35216 205-823-6500
205-823-6500
www.wbu.com/birmingham
BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS

BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • GARDEN ACCENTS • UNIQUE GIFTS

BCF_Oct-2014-EricB.indd 1

8/15/14 11:00 AM
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to
Sing

s
Him a new ong: Play skillfully,

:3
m 33
and shou
t for joy! Psal

Flute
Cello
Oboe
Horn
Euphonium
Tuba
String Bass
Guitar

Trombone
Saxophone
Bassoon
Trumpet
Viola
Clarinet
Percussion
Voice
Piano

Offering boys & girls K-6th grade
• the opportunity to improve self-confidence
• develop integrity, discipline & strong work ethic
• learn respect for self and others
• build personal accountability
• train and compete in wrestling

School Of Fine A rts
Meadow Brook Baptist Church

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS

Warrior Wrestlers are the 2017 Youth AAU State Title Champs!
5 former Warrior Wrestlers from Birmingham area high schools
were named All- Americans 2016!

High quality instruction in a Christian environment
for the artist of any age.

• Weekly Lessons
• All Instruments including Voice & Piano
• Degreed/Experienced Faculty

Warrior Wrestling helped create the 5X State Wrestling
Champions at Thompson High School

Register Now for Fall Youth Season!
Registration Open Mon., Tues. & Thurs.
6:00 – 7:30 pm and Sunday 2-4 pm

4984 Meadow Brook Road • Birmingham • 35242
205-991-8384 • Bfeldman@mbbc-sofa.org

Learn More & Register at
www.MBBC-SOFA.org

SEPTEMBER 3
6 PM

Warrior Wrestling Complex, Alabaster
2469 Hwy. 31, 35040
Behind Southeastern Pond Management

Contact Coach Shad Rissler for details: shadrissler@gmail.com or 845-978-4924

www.warriorwrestlingclub.com

SEPTEMBER 10
11 AM & 6 PM

SEPTEMBER 17
11 AM & 6 PM

SEPTEMBER 24
6 PM

SEPTEMBER 27
6:30 PM

Terrence Calvin

Randy Hogue

Andrew Johnson

Billy Harris

Super September 2017
Praise & Worship / Revival Series

Glennwood Baptist Church

1929 Glennwood Road ● Morris, Alabama 35116
205.681.4601 ● myglennwood.com
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Accept the Life Line
I recently read a story about a family vacationing near Panama City Beach
that was trapped on a sandbar out in the ocean. A potentially deadly riptide
was apparently keeping them from getting to shore. A group of approximately 70 people saved the day by forming a human chain to help the family
return to safety.
Stop and think for a minute – what if no one had seen them? Worse still,
what if they saw them and ignored the situation? It could have been catastrophic! Fortunately, they saw the family was trapped, and they went into
action immediately to help save them.

— John Croyle, Founder, Big Oak Ranch, Author, Who You Are/
Defying the Circumstances that Define Us, Bringing Out the
Winner in Your Child, The Two Minute Drill to Manhood and
Raising a Princess, www.bigoak.org

What else had to happen for there to be a happy ending to this story? Once
these people went to all the trouble of trying to help this family, what if the
family had not reached out to the lifeline and accepted it?
Perhaps you or a member of your family feels trapped. Reach out for help.
Trust me – there are people who want to help you. There are organizations
and professionals that would be very happy to help you and your family reach
safety. It's not a sign of weakness to admit that your family might need help.
As a matter fact, it is our duty as the leaders of our family to reach out when
we know that there's trouble and we’re in over our head.
It takes a wise person to admit they need help. Let’s be wise because our
families are counting on us!

Experienced Packing & Shipping You’ve Come to Expect
And So Much More...
Mailbox Services
Notary Services
Passport Photos
Rubber Stamps
Copy/Fax

Graphic Design
Digital Printing
Logo Design
Business Cards
Banners

QR Codes
Every Door Direct Mail®
T-shirts
Pens
Signs

205-980-8180

store2389@theupsstore.com
5184 Caldwell Mill Rd. Suite 204
(In Publix Shopping Center)
Hoover, Alabama 35244

theupsstorelocal.com/2389/
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Serving Alabama Children through CASA
year and 25% will be incarcerated
after leaving foster care. In contrast,
children with CASA volunteers
spend 7.5 months less time in foster
care, experience fewer out-of-home
placements, have significantly better
educational performance, and are 90% less likely to reenter the
system. By working to reduce the length of time a child spends in
foster care, CASA saves the state thousands of dollars while drastically improving the quality of a child’s life, one child at a time. Every
child that CASA helps to find a safe, permanent home is one more
future adult who has a chance to thrive and succeed in our society.
For children who have experienced abuse or neglect, the Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA) can help make a difference by helping them work
their way through the court and child welfare systems in search of a loving
home. Each time a child is paired with a CASA Volunteer, their chances are
greater to have the best possible outcome. CASA recruits and trains volunteers to advocate for the child's best interest in the court process. They work
with judges, lawyers, social workers, and families to ensure each child has an
advocate in court, the child welfare, and foster care systems.
Many life goals and achievements that our culture considers normal rites of
passage do not occur for children who are in foster care. Statistics show that
40% do not graduate from high school, 20% become homeless within one

In 2015, there were 10,279 dependency proceedings in Alabama.
Currently, we only have the capacity to serve 10% of the children
who need a CASA Volunteer. We must serve more but we cannot do it
without the help of caring individuals willing to be trained to serve. You don’t
have to be “qualified,” just a caring, compassionate and concerned person
willing to be trained.
CASA is presently recruiting volunteers to work with abused and neglected
children in all areas of Shelby County and parts of the Hoover area. Training
classes begin Monday, October 9th. For more information on how you
can help, please visit www.casaofshelbycounty.org or call Beth at 2438753.

September
September2017
20171111
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Samford & St. Vincent’s Partner in Nursing Education

“Mr. Basketball” Returns to Alma Mater as Athletic Director

John Carroll Catholic High
School’s new Athletic Director Ronald Steel with JCCHS
Principal Dr. Joe O’Toole.

Mr. Basketball, Player of the Year, Most Valuable Player, All-SEC, All-American, Basketball Professional, and High School Basketball
Coach - all are titles that John Carroll Catholic High School (JCCHS) alumnus (2004)
Ronald Steele has earned throughout his athletic career. Now, he assumes the title and role
of John Carroll Catholic High School Athletic
Director. “Coach Steele not only has an exceptional insight into athletics, but an interest
in shaping the lives to help our students to
succeed in life, and that is the most important
part of our mission here at John Carroll,” said
JCCHS Pres., Rev. Robert Sullivan.

Steele held the title of “Mr. Basketball” for
two consecutive years, one of which he led
the Cavaliers to an undefeated season. He also lettered 4 years in football
and was named an All-State Football Player. He continued to play basketball
at The University of Alabama where he led the Tide to the NCAA Tournament in 2005 and 2006 and is still the school’s all-time free throw percentage
leader (88 percent). Following graduation, he played professional basketball
overseas before returning home to use his talents in coaching young people
at John Carroll and Cornerstone School. When the Athletic Director position became available at his alma mater, he says he knew it was meant to be.
“My goal for the Cavalier’s high school and middle school athletic programs
is for every student to not only obtain physical athletic success, but to also
experience personal and spiritual growth through the character, leadership
and discipline philosophies we instill.”

As students return to Samford University
this fall, they have the benefit of the new
state-of-the-art Ascension St. Vincent’s
Education Center which includes a skills
lab, medication room, and classroom,
as well as two simulation and debriefing
rooms for nurses to receive hands-on
training in real-life scenarios. In addition
to training St. Vincent’s nurses, Samford
College of Health Sciences students have
access to the center, as well as the latest in electronic health record system technology. “We are excited to provide this advanced
training offering to our new nurses,” said Jason Alexander, Sr. V.P.
and Birmingham ministry market executive, Ascension Healthcare; president and CEO, St. Vincent's Health System. The center
is Ascension’s third nursing onboarding center to go live across the
country, www.stvhs.com.

The new
Ascension
St. Vincent’s
Education
Center at
Samford
University.

Improving Lives Through Personalized Care
Jeff Falone, DVM • Alex Winke, DVM
Laura Falone, DVM • Brandon Tindell, DVM
Provide Your Pet with
• Preventative Care
Detection & Treatment of Disease
• Complete Medical & Surgical Care • Boarding
• Early

4680 Valleydale Road, 35242
(next to Jeﬀ State and Veteran’s Park)

205- 991-5416

www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com

TAKE A TRIP

Schedule your tour today and
introduce your class or family to
Birmingham’s BIGGEST ambassador.

Experience this walk-through drama that presents the
truth of people’s choices versus the consequences of
those decisions both in this life and the next.
Reservations Encouraged

October 14 – 18
especially for Larger Groups
• 5pm October 14, 15
Call 205-926-4079 for
• 6pm October 16, 17, 18
Reservations
Mention this ad when booking to receive $1 off the cost for each student.
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Calvary Baptist Centreville, 133 Oakley Avenue, 35042
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Younger Family Opens Christian Brothers Automotive in Trussville
Christian Brothers Automotive was founded more
than 30 years ago with one simple idea in mind:
provide customers with auto repair services they
could trust. The brand quickly found a following
that is hungry for honest, genuine service, and has
enjoyed impressive growth ever since. From one
location in 1982 to 100 in 2012, Christian Brothers
Automotive is gearing up to
reach the 200-store milestone
in 2017.

bama and the couple is extremely excited
to become a part of the community and
to serve its residents. The Youngers chose
Christian Brothers Automotive because
of its honesty and transparency, and they
hope to show customers that they are not
just about a transaction, but they are about
making friends and
being a fresh, trusted
resource to the Trussville Christian Brothers Automotive Trussville is conveniently
located at 5635 Chalkville Mountain Road,
community. “We have
www.cbac.com/Trussville .
The Trussville area is the
known for almost two
brand’s latest stop, and Luke
years now that we would
and Kendall Younger are takbe moving to Trussville,”
staff that is willing to go above the call of duty,
ing the wheel in the region to
Luke Younger said. “We love the and automotive technicians who understand our
help vehicle owners expericity and the people we have met customers are the boss,” Carr said. “Christian
ence the Christian Brothers
thus far. We cannot wait to get
Brothers Automotive has succeeded because we’ve
Automotive nice difference. Luke, Kendall, Eli, and Evie Kate
to know and gain the trust of
transformed how people view the auto repair exYounger invite the community to the
They are opening at 5635
many more Trussville residents.” perience, and we know Luke and Kendall Younger
Grand Opening of their new Christian
Chalkville Mountain Road
will carry on our commitment to superior service.”
this month and are focused Brothers Automotive in Trussville,
Mark Carr, president and CEO
Monday September 11.
on servicing the people surof Christian Brothers Auto— Visit Christian Brothers
rounding Trussville.
motive, expressed his excitement at welcoming
Automotive Trussville
the Youngers to the family. “Our customers know
5635 Chalkville Mountain Rd,
Luke and Kendall, along with their two children
what to expect when they walk into a Christian
35235, 205-508-0816
Eli and Evie Kate, moved from Dallas to spearhead Brothers Automotive, including a clean and
www.cbac.com/Trussville
the new location. Kendall is originally from Alacomfortable waiting area, a friendly and attentive

Golf
2017

foreLife
INVITATIONAL

September 26, 2017 • Greystone Country Club

For more details on participation and sponsorship
call Lisa at 205-979-2309

sav·a·life
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Heard from God Lately? 5 STEPS to “Tune In”

How Can God Use Our Faith? Find Out at
Beeson’s Lay Academy of Theology

Does God continue to communicate to His people? Probably the better
question is, “Are we listening?” God communicates in a variety of ways, but
the primary ways that He speaks to us are through the Bible, the word of
God, and through His Holy Spirit. What are some steps that we can take to
enhance our hearing from God? There are several.
1. Be SENSITIVE to God’s voice. We should have a desire to hear and be
listening. Revelation 3:20 says, “. . . if anyone hears my voice and opens the
door, I will come in . . .” We need to have an interest in hearing and be paying attention.
2. Be SUBMISSIVE to God’s will. James 4:17 says to submit to God and
Matthew 16:24 says to deny self, take up your cross and follow Christ. We
are to follow Jesus’ example- praying in the Garden of Gethsemane, “Not my
will but Thy will be done.” There is no better place to be than in the center of
God’s will!
3. SEEK God’s leading. Matthew 6:33 says, “Seek first the kingdom of God . .
.” Psalm 27:8 reminds us to seek His face and Jeremiah 29:13 promises, “And
you will seek me and find me, when you search for me with all your heart.”
4. Choose to SERVE God. We need to have a servant’s heart. Psalm 100:2
says serve the Lord with gladness. Matthew 20:28 explains Jesus didn’t come
to be served but to serve.
5. Take seriously our relationship with God. SERIOUS means to be devoted, determined and disciplined. Psalm 37:5 says, “Commit your way to the
Lord.”
As we take these steps, we will become more “tuned in” to
hearing from God!
— Tony Cooper, Celebrating 26 Years of Service as Exec. Director
Jimmie Hale Mission, www.jimmiehalemission.com
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CLASSIC IRON WORKS

Without faith it is impossible to please
God but how can God use our faith
to do the impossible? Moving
mountains? The ability to do
anything? Are these powerful
proclamations too profound
or too often overlooked?
Beeson’s Lay Academy
of Theology invites the
community to participate
in non-credit classes and
other study opportunities
this semester to learn how
we can believe God in such a
way that an unbelieving world
sees no other way to be saved except
through our Lord Jesus Christ. Each
course will be led by Beeson faculty on the
campus of Samford University in Homewood.
Here’s a peak at a few of the courses.
Divine Signs: God's Fingerprints in all of Reality. Scripture tells us that “the
heavens and the earth are full of God’s glory.” In leading this class, Dr. Gerald
McDermott will draw from details in his soon to be published book Heaven
and Earth Are Full of the Glory: Seeing God’s Fingerprints in All of Reality
(Brazos Press, 2018). “The message is that 20th-century Christians were told
that we should not presume to know what God is saying about signs of His
presence in nature and other dimensions of reality. But most of the history
of Christian thought has said that all of reality is full of signs (or ‘types’) of
His presence,” explains Dr. McDermott. “I will explore what is evident in the
following six dimensions of reality: nature, science, law, history, sports, and
love.” Dr. McDermott serves as the Anglican Professor of Divinity at Beeson
and teaches in the areas of history and doctrine. His class will be held on six
Tuesday nights, 6-8 p.m., beginning September 26.
The Household of Faith: What Every Believer Should Know About the
Church. All believers are called to salvation, service, sacrifice, and simplicity.
Dr. Doug Webster will lead this exploration into the deep biblical roots for
the priesthood of all believers, the integration of faith and work, the shared
gifts of the Spirit, the character of Christian leadership, the nature of numerical and spiritual growth, and the priority of true worship and real mission.
Dr. Webster serves Beeson as professor of pastoral theology and preaching.
His course will be offered on six Thursday afternoons, 1-3 p.m., beginning
September 28.
Six of Twelve (Part 2): Nahum to Malachi. “In this class we will continue
a series on the Minor Prophets begun last fall. We will make our way from
Micah to Malachi,” shares Dr. Mark Gignilliat who will give special attention
to how these books have been interpreted in the history of interpretation as
the class engages these ancient, yet youthful voices. Dr. Gignilliat teaches at
Beeson in the areas of Hebrew and Old Testament. His Lay Academy class
will be held on six Monday nights, 6-8p.m., beginning September 25.
Register early for courses at discounted rate of $89 per class. Learn more and
register at www.beesondivinity.com/layacademy or call 205-726-2731.

3724 First Avenue North
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Franklin Automotive

Just like everyone needs a doctor that they trust and regular checkups, every
car owner should have a maintenance and repair facility that they trust. While
a doctor keeps your medical records so that he or she can advise you about
your health, a good mechanical shop will keep your service records, and will
be able to advise you about needed services and repairs. This should enable
you to extend the life of your car for many years and save you money in the
process.
One commonly neglected safety feature on a vehicle are the brakes. While
you can follow general guidelines about brakes, all drivers and vehicles drive
differently, and therefore create unique wear and tear on their brakes. Some
people will wear out a set of brake pads in 8,000 miles, while someone else
driving the same model of car may get 50,000 miles. It all depends on the type
of driving you do, the terrain around you, and how heavy your foot is on the
brake.
The best way to care for your brakes is to have a qualified technician check
them on a regular basis, usually when you have your tires rotated (another often neglected issue) about every 5000 miles. If you hear squeaking or scraping
noises when you brake in between checks, go by your shop as soon as you can
to have your brakes checked. If you ignore these sounds, or the pulsating feeling you get when braking normally, you may damage your rotors (the discs
that the brake pads squeeze against) and create a costlier repair for yourself.

Most vehicles have a brake warning light that comes on when you start your
car. If this light stays on while driving, do not ignore it because it usually
means that your brake system is low on fluid or that there is a problem with
the brake master cylinder. Either issue may cause your vehicle to lose power
braking or greatly hinder your ability to quickly stop. Get to your mechanic as
soon as it is practical and have this checked. While it is possible to do brake
work on your own vehicle, it is best to have them checked regularly by a certified mechanic. Saving money is good, but saving your life or
the lives of others is better.
— Ward Drennen
Owner, Franklin Automotive
2880 Acton Road, Birmingham 35243, 205-969-2886
www.FranklinAutomotive.com

Providing Quality, Service & Convenience all at an
Exceptional Value.
Call 205-969-2886 or visit us at

www.FranklinAutomotive.com
to set up your service appointment today!

Birmingham’s Best Import Repair & Service Specialist

Open Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
2880 Acton Road, Birmingham, 35243
(Behind the Shops at Colonnade and across from Altadena Square)

VOLVO • LEXUS • TOYOTA • HONDA • ACURA • NISSAN • INFINITI • VW • AUDI

Family Owned & Operated for 25 Years
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When the University of Alabama at
Birmingham (UAB) discontinued its
football program in 2014, Bill Clark had
just completed his first season as head
coach with a 6-6 record that made his
team eligible for its first bowl appearance
since 2004. What seemed like a giant step
in the right direction for the program
was followed by the University declaring
the sport fiscally unsustainable. This was
a devastating blow for the coach, his team
and the community, but it wasn’t long before Birmingham businesspeople, alumni
and former players began to rally: Blazers
football will return. “Obviously it was
tough, but to watch those people fight
for us made me want to stick around
and help them make a difference,” Clark
remembers. “One of the things that I
always wanted was to be a part of making
a difference in a community or a school.
That’s the stuff I’ve always loved.” Raising
more than $44 million to fund both the
program and new operations facilities,
the team kicks off the 2017 season with a
game against the Alabama A&M Bulldogs
at Legion Field on Sept. 2. Clark celebrates
the victory by reflecting on how his smalltown upbringing and lessons in faith led
him to the life he leads today.

think everything that went with it, I enjoyed, and I just knew that’s what I always
wanted to do.”

Grounded in Faith. Clark’s family eventually moved to Piedmont, Ala., where
his father took another coaching job. His
mother was a home economics teacher
who played piano at the local church.
“It was a simple childhood growing up,
just athletics and church and school,”
he remembers. “Most things revolved
around the community . . . We were
brought up that the church is just a part
of everything you do. I was lucky in
that—blessed I guess is the word—that’s
just kind of who we were.” Life changed
when Clark’s mother was killed in a car
crash when he was 19 years old. Already
studying physical education and history
at Jacksonville State and starting his own
coaching career, he moved back home
with his father as they dealt with their
Bill Clark was coaching football at Piedmont High School when he met
loss. It’s an experience he draws on to this
his wife Jennifer, a nursing student at Jacksonville State University.
The couple has been married for 25 years and have two children,
day when mentoring young men. “I tell
Katie Spinks (22) and Jacob Clark (20). Jacob is a Redshirt Freshman
guys all the time there’s always the why
for Blazers football this year.
of why things happen. You wouldn’t be
human if you didn’t think that. One of
the best people I had ever known—just
as good a person as you’ll ever meet—was killed. That is when your faith is so
important. That’s when you need it.” Clark says he never had any doubt that
A Passion for the Game. Clark jokes it was an air conditioner that first inhis mother’s resting place was in heaven. “That’s the faith that helps us go on.”
fluenced him to fall in love with football. The son of a high school coach, the
only way for him to get cool in his Ohatchee, Ala. home was to hang out in
Dream Come True. Clark’s first head coaching job was at Prattville High
the room with the window unit A/C, which also happened to the office where School, where his players were awarded 106 wins and only 11 losses during
his father watched films to prep for upcoming practices and games. “That
his tenure. They won back-to-back Alabama High School Athletic Associwas where I liked to hang out, for obvious reasons, and spend time with him. ation State Championships for the 2006 and 2007 seasons. In 2008 Clark
I loved everything about the sport,” he says. “I loved the strategy. I loved the
began coaching at the college level as defensive coordinator at the University
interaction with the players. I loved game nights. I loved pregame speeches. I of South Alabama until 2012. He then spent one season as head coach at
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Jacksonville State University before he was hired at
UAB.
Seeing the Big Picture. Prepping for the return of
Blazers football has not been a singular focus for
Clark’s team. Joined by Fellowship of Christian
Athletes (FCA) staff, he leads the charge in giving
back to the community that supports the program.
Last year coaches and players teamed up with
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Birmingham
to become Big Brothers and mentors of males in
middle and high school in the greater Birmingham
community. Participating students were bussed
from their schools once per month to spend time
with their Big Brothers on the UAB campus. Clark
also purchased and donated 100 season tickets to
the upcoming season to the mentoring program.
In June, Clark and more than 40 members of the
UAB Football team helped construct a five-bedroom house as a part of Habitat for Humanity’s 30th Anniversary build in
Pleasant Grove. “College age, sometimes it’s easy to just think about yourself,
but when you get around Big Brothers Big Sisters or you are doing something
for Habitat for Humanity, you realize this world is bigger than you and we are
called to serve other people,” says Tavon Arrington, UAB Campus Director
for FCA, which returned to campus with the help of Coach Clark and former
UAB FCA Board Chairman Charlie Nowlin.
Observing his athletes both on and off the field, Clark says youth today are
intelligent and tech savvy but still need the face-to-face effort that a team
sport like football offers. “I don’t think kids have changed as much as our expectations have changed. These kids today are so smart. They’ve got access to
so much information,” he says. “However, human interaction is so important,

“There’s bringing it back and there’s bringing it back
the right way. I think we’re bringing it back the right
way,” says Bill Clark of the reinstated football program at UAB. The Blazers game on Sept. 2 at Legion
Field marks the first since the program was eliminated in 2014.

and that’s the great thing about athletics. It still
requires the same things it required 10 years ago,
20 years ago. It takes each other, it takes a physical effort, and I think an emotional effort, which
is what I love about football. It takes more than
yourself. It is truly a team effort.”
Keeping Faith First. A member of Church of the
Highlands with wife Jennifer, Clark says lately his
faith has been centered on whether the fruits of
his faith can be seen in his character and actions. “What do people see in us that tells them
something is different? That can be hard for coaches. I know for players and
myself, when you are in an ultracompetitive world where everything revolves
around winning and losing, I have to remind myself of that.” As a couple,
wife Jennifer explains that prayer helps keep them grounded in what matters most. “Praying together is important to us, and Christ is at the center of
everything we do and every decision we make,” she says.
“I tell our players all the time, for sure I’m not perfect,” says Clark. “There was
only one perfect One, but hopefully that’s something that people can see in
our daily walk and how we carry ourselves. Hopefully they see that as something they want to be part of.”
— Camille Platt

Need help with addiction?

Brother Bryan Mission has a track record
of success. Through its residential recovery
and job readiness program many have
found the help they need at BBM. Kyle
is another example. For three days in
February he waited in the lobby of BBM
for a bed. As he waited, he watched and
listened to what was taking place around
him. He observed that this place was
special. Once in the Program he soon gave
his life to Christ. He has since graduated
and currently has a good job with a local
roofing contractor. Kyle has stability and
the promise of a real future thanks to BBM.
For more information visit bbmission.
com or contact Daniel at
daniel@bbmission.com or 205-322-0092.

Holy Trinity-Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Cathedral
307 19th Street South

BhamGreekFestival.com

BBM is a donor supported ministry and we thank you for your support.

BROTHER BRYAN MISSION – 1616 Second Avenue N (in the Heart of Birmingham)
P O Bo 11254 • Birmingham, AL 35202 • 205-322-0092 • bbmission.com
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S p ecial F eatu r e
presented by Alabama Teen Challenge Adult Men’s and Women’s Centers
As a ministry that reaches out to the
men and women have experienced the transforming power of Jecommunity and seeks to educate teenagsus Christ by way of their Teen Challenge encounter. For those of
ers and adults about the dangers of drugs,
us at Teen Challenge, Brother David Wilkerson’s enduring legacy
Teen Challenge is the oldest, largest, and
will always be that he founded this ministry for the addicted, the
most successful program of its kind in the
hurting and the disenfranchised.
world. Established in 1958, the ministry
has grown to more than 1100 centers
To learn more about admission to the program, providing fiin 118 countries. Along with education
nancial support to the ministry or to schedule a Teen Challenge
efforts, Teen Challenge centers in Alabama
speaker for your school, church, youth group, or civic group, call
offer: a one-year residential program for
205-763-0909. Visit www.alatc.org. Teen Challenge is a member of
adults, designed to help men and women
the Evangelical Council
learn how to live drug-free lives. Teen
for Financial AccountaChallenge staff members
bility, Alabama Assoc.
encourage the residents
of Non-profits and
to embrace the ChrisAmazonSmile.
tian faith, with the belief
— Alabama Teen
that when they do, their
Challenge, Adult Men’s and Women’s Centers
lives will be transformed
205-763-0909, P.O. Box 270, Lincoln, AL, 35096, www.alatc.org
and they will find true
meaning and purpose.
“Thank God for Teen Challenge.” Rev. Billy Graham
Residents follow strict
rules and discipline. All
“Not only does Teen Challenge help our young people deal with
residents adhere to a daily
their substance abuse but it also gives our kids something to live
Alabama Teen Challenge offers both men and women a one-year
schedule that includes
for- a relationship with God, a healthy self-esteem, and a direcChrist
centered
residential
program
to
help
them
learn
how
to
live
chapel, Bible classes and
tion in their lives that finally leads somewhere.”
drug free lives.
job skill training. Many
President Ronald Reagan

Birmingham Magazine Top Attorneys
Melanie Bradford Holliman
“The Greater Shelby County
Chamber of Commerce is more
than just people - it is relationships
and friends.
The Chamber, to me, is my family
and has helped me reach people
that ordinarily I would not be able
to meet.
I was welcomed with warmth and
hospitality and I have grown my
business exponentially with the
Chamber’s help. The Chamber is a
great investment for any business.”

Vicki Everett

Franchise Owner
Juice Plus +
332-5255
vickieeverett.juiceplus.com

For more information on how your
business can benefit by being an
Investor in the

Greater Shelby County
Chamber of Commerce,
contact Keyla Handley at
663-4542, ext 106 or email
keyla@shelbychamber.org
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Top Trust Attorney and
Top Elder Law Attorney

John R. Holliman

Top Trust Attorney and
Top Elder Law Attorney
Do you have concerns about:
• Running out of money if you or your spouse become ill and require significant care
• Having no control over who provides care for you if you need it
• Choosing the type of care you want and where you want to receive it
• Leaving an inheritance to your loved ones, only to have it taken by creditors
• Your children misusing the property or money you leave them
• Providing support to a loved one with a disability during your lifetime and after
your passing
• Making sure your wishes about care and your finances are carried out

If You Answered YES to any of these Questions- We Can Help!

BRADFORD & HOLLIMAN,LLC
2491 Pelham Parkway Pelham, Ala. 35124
Call 205-663-0281
to set up a Free Consultation or
Visit www.bradfordholliman.com
No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed
is greater than the quality of legal services performed by other lawyers.

8'",@'."636&B
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presented by:

Vision Financial Group

Do You Have Your STAR-ID Yet?
In response to terrorism committed
against the U.S. and to help ensure
the safety of our fellow citizens, the
U.S. Congress passed the real ID act
of 2005. The act requires individual
states to modify and enhance their
procedures and standards for issuance
of state driver’s licenses and identification cards.

Be sure to bring proper documentation and know that your license will have
the same expiration date. Our advice is to get this taken care of sooner rather
than later.
A few points to understand:

•
•
•
•

You must have an appointment.
Issuance is only available at license issuing offices such as Pelham and Bankhead
Hwy. The Inverness license office does not issue STAR- ID.
Pay very close attention to the required documentation outlined at www.alea.gov.
If you are married and took your spouse’s name and your Social Security card
has not been updated, you will need a copy of your marriage license.
STAR-ID’s must be renewed every 12 years, similar to passports needing
renewal every 10 years.

In Alabama, our Department of Pub•
lic Safety has developed the STAR- ID
program (Secure Trusted And Reliable).
It is indicated by a gold star on the top left corner of one’s driver’s license or
Avoid the rush, which is sure to come. Make your appointment, double check
non-driver ID card. Implementation of this program has been delayed by the
U.S. government until October, 2020. When fully implemented, one will need your documentation, and get your STAR-ID.
this enhanced ID to enter any government facility and to board any domestic
— Larry Anderson, Vision Financial Group
airline flight if you don’t have a valid passport. Alabama is compliant with this
4505
Pine Tree Circle, Birmingham, AL 35243
program; supposedly on January 22, 2018 residents of noncompliant states will
205-970-4909,
www.vision-financialgroup.com
be required to have their driver’s licenses and a passport to board a domestic
flight originating in their state.
If your license expires between now and January, 2020, our advice would
be to tag your calendar for the month before expiration and visit the
www.alea.gov website for the latest information. If you have renewed your license in the last year, you don’t have to wait until the next expiration date. You
can go ahead and get the STAR- ID. It will cost the same as a license renewal.

Advisory services offered through Investment Advisors, a Registered Investment Advisor and a division of ProEquities, Inc. Securities are offered through ProEquities, Inc., a Registered Broker Dealer and Member FINRA & SIPC. Vision Financial Group and
West Alabama Bank are Independent of ProEquities, Inc. Securities and insurance products offered
are not bank deposits, have no guarantee, are not FDIC insured and may lose value.

Gain more practical, financial insight at
www.birminghamchristian.com. Click on News/Family/Finances

L egal M at te r s
presented by:

Bradford & Holliman, Estate Planning

Asset Protection & the Elderly

Asset protection for the
elderly is a complex subject
and the legal advice given
can be very different based
on the assets of the family,
estate planning goals, and
other family problems such
as children that do not get
along or children that have
creditor problems, mental illness, or other issues.
Typically, the elderly client
wishes to establish an estate
plan that avoids the probate
process (a court process that
is required with a Last Will
and Testament). The client’s
goals usually include protecting assets that will ultimately be distributed to
the children regardless of the client’s future long-term care needs while also
maintaining optimal tax rates and advantages.
These goals can be achieved using an asset protection trust if certain time
factors are met and the proper provisions are stated in the trust agreement.
This type of planning is generally much more in-depth than is necessary for

the standard Last Will and Testament; however, the extra work involved in
preparing the estate plan is worthwhile when assets are preserved and the
process of distributing assets at death is simplified.
Individuals that give gifts directly to children or, unknowingly, have the
wrong type of trust may fail to protect assets and cause the children to lose
favorable tax advantages. These mistakes typically cannot be corrected once
they are finally discovered and can cause lasting regret to a family.
If you want an estate plan that does more than simply distribute assets at your
death; or, if you are unsure of whether your current estate plan is adequate,
talk with an attorney that has experience in estate planning and asset protection and review your situation.
— Melanie Bradford Holliman, Partner,
Bradford & Holliman, LLC,
Practice focuses on estate planning, elder law and special needs
trust. 2491 Pelham Parkway, Pelham,
AL 35124, 205-663-0281,
www.bradfordholliman.com
This article is for educational purposes
and is not intended for specific legal advice.

Read more from Bradford & Holliman at
www.BirminghamChristian.com. Click on News/Family/Legal Matters
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Bringing Comfort to Area Families: Baby Steps Memorial Run
Tragedy struck the Nicholas family in 2008
when they miscarried their twin sons.
Grief-stricken, mom Abby Nicholas went to
the Amelia Center at Children’s of Alabama
for help. The center provides free professional counseling for parents and grandparents
who have suffered the loss of a child of any
age ranging from pregnancy loss through
adulthood. The non-profit program also
provides a safe place for children grieving
the loss of a loved one- giving them ways to
creatively express feelings through art and
Between 500 and 600 runners are expected at the 9th annual Baby Steps Memorial Run September 30 at Tannehill. The
play. The Amelia Center was such a catalyst
in the Nicholas family’s healing process they run benefits the Amelia Center at Children’s of Alabama which provides free grief support services to area families.
began to look for ways to give back to the
ers alike—gather in memoriam and the race is a celebration of wonderful
organization. Along with the Hodge family, who also benefited from Amelia
lives that have been lived and of healing made possible in part by the Amelia
Center services, they founded the Baby Steps Memorial Run (5K and 1 mile
Center. Nicholas credits the race’s growing popularity to the tireless efforts
fun run). Nicholas says organizing this fundraiser for the past 8 years has givof volunteers- many of whom have walked a similar grief journey as her own
en her purpose through her grief. Though she has never run a 5k and doesn’t
family and have together found the race to be a part of their healing process.
plan to anytime soon, the event has become an integral part of her life. Every
"We are here by God's grace and He's allowed us to get this far," says Nichoyear, she sees something good come from her tragedy.
las.
In recent years, race organizers began taking name submissions of loved
ones lost and adding them to yard signs. As participants run the course, they
pass by the names of these individuals. Nicholas sees this as a way to solidify
that the annual fundraising event goes much deeper than medals and record
times. Those who participate in the race—volunteers, runners, and onlook-

F aith @ W or k
Richard Simmons founded the faith-based Center for Executive Leadership
in Birmingham 17 years ago, to teach and mentor young men and leaders
in the business community. From his first breakfast meeting with 60 men to
more than 400 in attendance at those same breakfasts today, Simmon’s team
has influenced countless numbers of men to approach their work as their
ministry. “I am seeking to equip men in the workplace so they can go out
and build up the body of Christ,” he says.
Throughout the years, Simmons has encouraged leaders
to pray for God to open up opportunities for servant
leadership within the workplace. “This is the way God
designed the church to work,” he explains. One of those
individuals Simmons encouraged was Paul Barber, who
was recently tapped by EBSCO Industries as the new
president of its insurance division, S.S. Nesbitt. After 25
years as an insurance executive with McGriff, Seibels &
Paul Barber, is the Williams, Barber retired and spent the past year working
new president of
alongside Simmons to mentor young leaders. But then
EBSCO Industries
Barber felt drawn back to the workplace, back to the
insurance division,
industry he knows so well and back to doing what he was
S.S. Nesbitt.
teaching others to do. “Jesus was a small contractor—in
the Jewish faith you became a man at 13, so he had 17 years to learn what it
meant to love your neighbor as a businessman,” Barber explains. “Exercising
our faith in the workplace by being good stewards of our gifts and giving our
employers a good return on our investment are all things that are living the
Christian life.”
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Be a part of this extraordinary event on September 30 at Tannehill State Park
in McCalla. Learn more and sign up at www.babystepsal.com. For more
details on services offered by the Amelia Center,
visit www.childrensal.org/amelia-center.
— Abby Holcombe
Barber shares how the former CEO at Protective Life Insurance Company,
Drayton Nabers, inspired his transition. Speaking at one of Simmon’s early
morning breakfast meetings, Nabers recounted how he would begin each
Monday morning with a group of other believers at the company in prayer,
sharing scriptures that invoke the business world. “We would hit those key
issues confronting us that week,” recalled Nabers of his time spent with
employees in prayer. Nabers weekend prayer time included a more extensive
prayer list, often naming up to 100 employees at a time.
“The best leaders are servant leaders,” Barber says. “My job here is to serve
every employee as they serve our clients.” Simmons agrees. “Executives need
Christ as much as anyone else does,” he says. “I tell guys all the time that the
apostle Paul says to pray that God will open doors for service and I encourage them to do that.”
— Ann Marie Harvey
Vice President of Communications, Vertical Solutions Media

ADVERTISE HERE
and Get Results!
205-408-7150
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H ealthy L ivi ng
September is National Childhood Obesity Awareness
Month, and as a leading community-based organization
dedicated to improving health, The YMCA of Greater
Birmingham offers the following tips to help families
in Birmingham incorporate healthy eating and regular physical activity into their lives. These tips will not
only help families live healthier together but also help
prevent childhood obesity:

2. Play Every Day/Go Outside: Children should have at least an hour a day
of unstructured play outside (when possible) and break a sweat at least three
times a week by getting 20 minutes or more of vigorous physical activity. Join
your children in games that get your hearts pumping and bodies moving.
3. Get Together: Eat as a family as frequently as possible. Involve kids in meal
planning, preparation and clean up. In addition, adults should take a break
from electronics and spend one-to-one time each day with their kids, enjoying one another’s company.

Helping Men &
Women Released
from Prison Find

TOTAL FREEDOM
from the
INSIDE OUT.
Learn how you can help this recently
expanded Gospel Based Prison
Re-Entry Ministry!
CALL 205-780-6211,
EMAIL JACK@SFALABAMA.ORG

SHEPHERD’S FOLD
Serving the Birmingham Community
since 1986
Member of Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA)

For more information on how your family can live a healthy, active life, visit
www.ymcabham.org or speak to your branch Healthy
Living Director about how The YMCA of Greater Birmingham can help get your entire family involved!
-Jennifer Neil
YMCA of Greater Birmingham, www.ymcabham.org

on Your Prescriptions Today!
No Insurance Needed!
with our
Drug Savings Program
you can receive a
12 month supply of
medicine for just $70!
Includes an extensive list of generic drugs
and FREE SHIPPING on all supplies
greater than 3 months

LE O
UB

K
A

Immediate Needs Include:
• Cold weather clothing for men and women of all sizes
• Working clothing for men and women
• Hygiene packages
• Used/new vans for transporting men and women to work
• Employment opportunities

5. Sleep Well: Kids and adults
need to keep a regular sleep
schedule; unwind together in
the evenings by reading a book
or listening to soft music to ensure the body is preparing for sleep. Kids are
growing and need 10-12 hours of healthy sleep per night and adults need
seven to eight hours.

DO

1. Eat & Drink Healthy: Make water the drink of choice
and encourage everyone to fill half their plates with
fruits and vegetables by offering two or three colorful
options at every meal. As a family, choose a new fruit
and veggie every week to taste together. Place a full
pitcher of water on the table during meals, and allow
children to pour their own water.

4. Reduce Recreational Screen
Time: Time spent in front of a
television, computer, tablet, cell
phone or video games should
be limited to two hours or less
per day. Make a family plan to
reduce screen time at home (i.e.
turn off screens during meals,
go for a walk after a meal, set a
timer to remind you to power
down the screen).

CALL
205-991-0800
TO LEARN MORE

PHARMACY
Visit us on
Highway 280 at the
Greystone Centre

DoubleOakMountainRX.com
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B e st B ooks
All in All from Birmingham Author

Sophie Hudson

Sophie Hudson may not think of herself as a
preacher, but I'm pretty sure God thinks of her
as one. I've never met her, never heard her speak,
and have no idea if she believes women should
stand behind the pulpit. But a preacher she is.
I know this because I recently read her new
devotional. After reading several pages, I flipped
forward and happened upon a segment which
caught my eye. It was stunning. In one of those
serendipitous moments which only God can
orchestrate, Sophie Hudson preached a sermon
that I needed to hear that day. And it came from,
of all things, a devotional for teenage girls. The
Spirit does indeed move in mysterious ways.

Author Sophie Hudson,
known as “Boo Mama” for
her longstanding, highly
humorous blog posts,
(www.boomama.net) is
the keynote speaker at
the Women’s City Prayer
Breakfast September 29,
7-8:30am at Canterbury
United Methodist Church,
www.canterburyumc.org/
prayerbreakfast. Her four
books, including, All in All,
are available at Sanctuary
Christian Books in
Alabaster.

All in All (B&H Publishing, $14.99) contains
a hundred daily devotions designed for young
ladies. Sophie's writing is light and fun, but
deeply substantive. She tackles real issues such
as friendship, worship, discipleship, and how to
live as faithful servants in God's kingdom. After
each devotion, follow-up questions and Scripture readings are offered, as well as a place for
writing prayers. All in All is a solid book that will
enhance the spiritual life of every young lady
who engages it.
In her introduction, Sophie expresses her desire
that All in All would "remind you of the perfect
peace and perfect love and perfect grace of Jesus
Christ" and "encourage you to dig deeper in your
relationship with Him, to trust Him more than
you did before, and to seek Him with your whole
heart." These are the words of a disciple-maker,
an agent of God's grace, a minister of the Great
Commission. May God bless Sophie's words and
continue to use All in All for the advancement of
His kingdom.

Sanctuary

— Darrel Holcombe, Owner
Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts
Colonial Promenade, Alabaster

Christian Books and Gifts

Colonial Promenade in Alabaster
near PetSmart

(205) 663-2370

C h u rch L eade r s

Super September
at Glennwood Baptist

Pastor Tim Thompson and the members of Glennwood Baptist in Morris are inviting the community to join them for Super September services
and events which will include special music and guest speakers, including
evangelist Randy
Hogue on Sunday
September 17.
With his ministry
base in Cullman,
Hogue has taken the Gospel to
46 states and 22
foreign countries.
The late Dr. Jerry
Fallwell shared,
“Without a doubt
the greatest revival
to ever break out
at Liberty University was under
the preaching of
Evangelist Randy Evangelist Randy Hogue will be preaching as a part of Glennwood Baptist’s Super September. The church is located at 1929
Hogue.”
Glennwood Road, Morris, 35116, www.myglennwood.org.

"I am so excited
about being with
Glenwood Baptist Church on September 17! Please bring everyone you
know who needs the Lord,” said Hogue who will be sharing his personal
testimony. “If you know anyone who struggles with any kind of addiction,
drugs or alcohol, please do all you can to have them there for that service.
My prayer warriors and I are praying for the greatest outpouring of God's
spirit we've seen in a long time!”
The Super September series will take place every Sunday evening in September at Glennwood and admission is free. “Our mission is to help each other
glorify God as we work together to reach our community, our county, our
country and the world with the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ,” explains
Glennwood’s Pastor Tim Thompson. For more details on Super September
music and guest speakers, visit www.myglennwood.org.

• Books
• Bibles
• Music
• DVDs
• Cards
• Gifts
• Home School Texts

Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts is owned and operated by The Amen Corner, Inc. and is a retailer of
Christian publications and gifts designed to enhance your spiritual life and bring you closer to the God who loves you.
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C it y S ce n e
Experience Greece without the Airfare!

The 45th Annual Birmingham Greek Festival will
take place at 307 19th Street South, 35233. Visit
www.BhamGreekFestival.com for a schedule of
festival activities including live Greek music.

45 years ago, the Ladies Philoptochos Society hosted the first annual
Holy Trinity-Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Cathedral Greek Food Festival which has blossomed into one of the Southeast’s premier annual
cultural events. The 45th Annual Greek Festival is set for September
21-23, 2017 from 10:30am-10:00pm in downtown Birmingham. Enjoy
delicious Greek cuisine, indoor and outdoor dining, live Greek music,
authentic Greek dancing performances, and a Greek Market Place.
While at the festival, be sure to take a free guided tour of the church
which is one of the oldest Greek Orthodox parishes in the United
States and offers a breathtaking example of Cathedral Byzantine architecture. Admission to the festival is free and food plates are individually priced. Free festival parking is available one block away from the
church in the former Liberty National building on 3rd Avenue and
20th Street South and
if you don’t have time
to attend the festival,
Drive-Thru Service is
available all three days
from 10:30am-7pm,
www.BhamGreekFestival.com, 205-7163088.

6th Annual

Thursday,
October 12 th
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Rain Date Thursday,
October 19 th.

$45Non-members
$40 (Members of
Aldridge Gardens)

The Taste of Hoover celebrates
the variety of culinary styles
found throughout our city.
Enjoy an autumn evening strolling through
Aldridge Gardens, listening to live entertainment,
and of course, sampling delicious dishes from some
of Hoover’s best restaurants and Aldridge Gardens’
preferred caterers.
Sponsored by:

3530 Lorna Road,
Hoover, AL 35216
aldridgegardens.com

State Recognition for Community Service: Shelby County’s Kirk Mancer

The Chamber of Commerce Assoc. of Ala. (CCAA) recently named Greater Shelby County
Chamber of Commerce Pres. & CEO Kirk Mancer, Chamber Executive of the Year. “Mancer
most certainly represented the highest standards in our profession,” said Bill Sisson, Chairman
of the CCAA Board of Directors. Pres. and CEO of the CCAA, Jeremy L. Arthur added, “His
service to his local chamber and our state organization is proof that he is among the best of
the best.” An out of state panel of chamber executives served as the award selection committee
who picked Mancer based on criteria that included experience, training and education, leadership, service to chamber colleagues as well as service to the community in general.

Shelby One, Next Level Up: New 5 Year Initiative
The Greater Shelby County Chamber’s
recruiting “new to market” retail,
new five-year plan, Shelby One, Next
commercial and industry throughLevel Up, covers the years 2018-2022
out Shelby County. “We’ve accomand builds on the success of the
plished quite a bit over the past five
Chamber’s most recent campaign:
years, but this new and expanded
ShelbyOne (2013-2017), which conprogram of work takes our Chamcluded at the end of 2017 and includber to the next level,” explained
ed expanded programs in the areas of
Chamber Pres. & CEO Kirk MancBusiness Development and Support,
er, adding “With the exceptionally
Community and Workforce Develstrong leadership, from both the
The Co-Chairs of the new five-year initiaopment, Governmental Relations
tive for Shelby County are Mike Thompson, private and the public sector signThompson Tractor Co./Fairway Investments ing on to lend their endorsement
and Marketing of the County and
and Shelby County Manager Alex Dudchock. of these initiatives, we’re excited
the organization. ShelbyOne – Next
Level Up!, developed by business and
about the direction we’re headed.”
community leaders from throughout
The campaign is being co-chaired
the County, continues the Chamber’s collaborative partby Alex Dudchock, Shelby County Manager and Mike
nerships with public and private sector leaders working
Thompson, CEO of Thompson Tractor Company and
together to assist in growth for existing businesses, career
Pres. of Fairway Investments. Learn more at
readiness, business advocacy and direct involvement with www.shelbychamber.org.
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M u s ic N ote s
With the help of about 50 volunteers and
community donations, Rev. Daniel M. Cason and his wife Gwendolyn invited nearly
300 children to their 21st Annual Summer
Music Camp- free of charge. The two-week
camp allowed children, who would not
otherwise have the chance, to learn from
music professionals and grow in their faith.
“For some of them, this just may have been
their very first time hearing about Jesus,”
explains Cason adding, “Our curriculum is
designed to be fun, educational and 100%
Christian based.” The theme of this year’s
camp was “We Are Family,” teaching campers how to be a part of a family and the
importance of family. At the conclusion of camp,
all participants took part in a concert and Daniel

Campers gathered at
Central Park Baptist
Church in Ensley for
Daniel Cason K.I.D.S.
(Kids in Divine Service) Camp designed
to reach children
with the Good News.

Cason Ministries presented $5000 in scholarships
to campers to continue in their music education.
A free DVD of the camp concert is now available

to anyone interested in learning more about the
ministry and how they can help. Call 205-3651800 to receive your free copy, visit
www.danielcason.org.

C it y S ce n e
It’s no exaggeration that the parish
community of Saint George Melkite
Catholic Church prepares tons of
food for its annual Middle Eastern
Food Festival set for September 14,
15 and 16. For thirty-six years Saint
George parishioners have prepared
and served homemade Middle
Eastern food to thousands of visitors
from Birmingham and its surrounding areas. The festival’s ever popular
spicy vegetarian delicacy, Falafels,
is made with a family recipe. “We
use 100 pounds of dry chick peas for the falafel,”
explains Falafel Chair Hilweh Shunnarah adding,
“We have to have 80 pounds of onion, 15 pounds
of garlic, 5 boxes of fresh parsley and hot peppers
too!” Other popular menu items include Kibbee,

a meat entrée made with ground round of beef,
onions, cracked wheat and special spices. And
don’t forget desserts like baklawa, a delicate pastry
filled with nuts, and Zalabieh, a homemade fried
doughnut prepared freshly on sight. Festival activities include live entertainment on Friday evening,
Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening as well
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Courtesy John B. Manos

2,000 Pieces of Falafel & SO MUCH MORE!
as shopping which includes a variety
of handmade crafts, Byzantine icons,
and olive wood artifacts from the
Holy Land.

shelters, provide diapers and other paper products
to local charities, and sponsor an “Angel Tree” at
Christmas. For further information, visit www.
saintgeorgeonline.org.

The free
admission
festival takes
place near
UAB at 425
16th Avenue
South. Festival hours of
operation are 10:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. and church tours are
offered each day until 8 p.m.
The festival also has convenient drive through service
(11 a.m.-7 p.m.) and lunch
orders of $75 or more can be
delivered to the downtown
area on Thursday and Friday.
For takeout and delivery
orders call 205-492-9621 or
visit foodorders@saintgeorgeonline.org.
Proceeds will benefit local
charities including, Three
Hots and A Cot, Pathways
of Birmingham, and Habitat
for Humanity. The Food Festival also enables the parish
to feed the homeless, prepare
hot meals for women in

Birmingham Christian Family

C ool S tu ff

A New Nest! Wild Birds Unlimited Hoover
For 26 years, the
staff of Wild Birds
Unlimited in
Hoover has been
sharing their love
for birds with us and
educating us on the
best ways to enjoy
them in our own
backyards. Owner
Joe Perez purchased
Owner Joe Perez, Manager Tracy Hill and the other staff at
the store in 2009
Wild Birds Unlimited welcome you to their nest/updated
and says the business’s sustainability store located in Hoover, 1580 Montgomery Hwy, 35216.
lies in service and
loyalty. “I work with
five women who
represent the best
customer focused
staff to serve our very
loyal customers –
that combination of

a great staff providing world class customer service to a group of very loyal
customers produces success.” Recently Perez invested in creating a fresh,
new store environment for both staff and customers. “It gives us a renewed
sense of pride in our environment. We are happy to help our customers have
a unique and most enjoyable shopping experience.” The store is stocked
with bird feeders, bird houses, and bird seed as well a great garden items like
chimes, bird baths and solar lanterns.
Check out the store’s new look this month and find everything you need to
enjoy your feathered friends. Be sure to take with you the Wild Birds’ ad in
the September 17 Issue of Birmingham Christian Family magazine which will
give you an additional 20% off any regularly priced item.

This month find “all things hummingbird”
at Wild Birds Unlimited. August and September are peak months for seeing these
birds in our backyards.

It Takes Vision to Prosper

Vision Financial Group:
We look forward to helping you visualize and realize a more secure

205-970-4909
4505 Pine Tree Circle, Birmingham, Ala. 35243
ProEquities, Inc., a registered broker-dealer and member of FINRA & SIPC. Vision
Financial Group, Inc. is independent of ProEquities, Inc.
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12 hours. Strands of canine influenza have been
reported to infect cats (dog to cat or cat to cat) and
there is some evidence that guinea pigs and ferrets
can become infected.

Although there few confirmed reports of canine
influenza (canine flu or dog flu) in Alabama, many
states in the Southeast have reported dozens of
cases, with at least 6 being fatal. Valleydale Animal
Clinic wants you to be aware of symptoms of canine flu disease and how you can protect your pet.
How is Canine Flu Spread? Canine influenza is
spread via respiratory secretions (via coughing,
barking and sneezing) and contaminated objects
(kennel surfaces, food and water bowls, collars and
leashes) and people moving between infected and
uninfected dogs. The canine flu virus can remain
alive and able to infect on surfaces for up to 48
hours, on clothing for 24 hours and on hands for

How Do I Know if My Dog or Cat Has Canine Flu?
Dogs. Two clinical syndromes have been seen in
dogs infected with canine influenza virus. Mild
form: Soft, moist cough that persists for 10 to 30
days, loss of appetite, lethargy, fever, sneezing, discharge from the eyes, and a thick nasal discharge.
Severe form: High fevers
(104ºF to 106ºF) and have
mily
d Fa atric
Voteite Pedi entist
clinical signs of pneumonia,
r
D
FavoFamily
and
such as increased respiratory
rates and effort, aside from the
symptoms of the mild form.
Cats. Upper respiratory
illness, such as runny nose,
congestion, lip smacking,
excessive salivation, lethargy,
fever, and anorexia.
Please watch for any of these
symptoms of flu and alert
your veterinarian or Valley-

dale Animal Clinic if you witness any immediately.
Valleydale Animal Clinic has canine influenza
vaccines and anyone is welcome to have their
dog vaccinated. The dog flu vaccine does require
a booster vaccine 3 weeks after the first dose and
then annually.
— Jeff Falone, DVM,
Valleydale Animal Clinic
205-991-5416,
www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com

Children to Adult Dentistry

Michael S. Anglin, DDS
Pediatric & Adolescent Dentistry

Erin Nelson, DMD

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

Call 205-988-9800 Today to
Schedule an Appointment for You or Your Child

3825 Lorna Road, Suite 206 Hoover, 35244 • www.AnglinandNelsonDental.com

Reaching out to:
THE HOMELESS
THE HELPLESS
THE HURTING
THE HUNGRY
THE HOPELESS
…with the love and compassion of the Savior
PROVIDES THOSE IN NEED IN OUR
COMMUNITY WITH:
• K.I.D.S. – Kids in Divine Service Music & Arts Training
• K.A.S.P. – Kids After School Program
• Our Daily Bread hot meals to those in need
• Bread of Life Feeding & Clothing
• GED Preparation Classes

CONTRIBUTE MONTHLY AND/OR VOLUNTEER
Perfect Mission Opportunity for church small
groups, Sunday school classes, worship teams
Recipient of Hope Award
& individuals.
by World magazine

Call 205-365-1800

to partner in this Life Changing Ministry
Call 205-365-1800 to receive a free DVD of the 21st Annual Daniel Cason Ministries, 538 7th Street North, Birmingham
Summer Music Camp Concert available to anyone interested in
Learn more at www.danielcason.org
learning more about the ministry and how they can help.
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T h e G r eat O utdoor s
presented by:

Mark’s Outdoors

With deer season opening on
November 18, now is the time
to make sure you are prepared
to hunt. Making yourself a
checklist will help insure that
you have everything you need
to make your opening day a
successful one.
• Go ahead and pull out all
your camo and see if you
have all the pieces that you
need. Early season is usually
still pretty warm. Make sure
that you have plenty of layering options so you are ready
for anything Mother Nature
throws at you.
• Thoroughly check all of your
safety gear including harnesses
and hunters orange pieces.

summer home during the off
season. Insects are usually the
main offenders so pack a can
of wasp spray just in case. If
you plan on using a climbing
or ladder stand, inspect them
to make sure that everything is
still tight and in good working
order.

Deer hunting can be an awesome time
spent between father and son. Seen
here is Mark Whitlock, Jr. with his Dad
Mark Whitlock, founder of Mark’s Outdoors. Circa. 1999.

• If you hunt from a shooting house, go ahead
and make sure that nothing has turned it into a

• Last but not least, check your
equipment. Inspect bows and
rifles for anything that looks
out of the ordinary or could become a safety issue later in the
season. Here at Mark’s Outdoor
Sports, one of our experienced
gun smiths or bow techs can
look them over for you.

As always, Mark’s is your one
stop shop for all things hunting. Swing by and

let us help you make sure that you are ready to
bag that trophy buck. October 5 and 6 we will be
hosting our preseason Deer Show with lots of sales
items and a free lunch from Whisker’s Catfish on
Friday, October 6. Look forward to seeing you!
— Mark’s Outdoors
1400-B Montgomery
Highway, Vestavia
35216, 205-822- 2010,
www.marksoutdoors.com

DON’T MISS DOVE DAY!

Be sure to join us for our annual Dove Day,
Thursday September 7 at Mark’s. We will have
lots of great savings and fun as a way to thank
all of our loyal customers. It is because of you
that we get to do what we love every day and
carry on Mark Whitlock’s legacy of helping
people prepare for quality time in God’s great
outdoors. We couldn’t do it without you!

— Mark Whitlock, Jr., Mark’s Outdoors

For more ideas on how to enjoy God’s Great Outdoors visit www.BirminghamChristian.com
and click on News/Entertainment.

YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE MAINTENANCE NEEDS

FULL SERVICE AUTO CARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GET 6 MONTHS
SPECIAL FINANCING

* ON PURCHASE OF $199 OR MORE,
–OR–

ON PURCHASE OF $750 OR MORE.

* Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly
payments required. See store associate for details.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FUEL SYSTEM CLEANING
TIRES & TIRE SERVICES
TIRE ROTATE & BALANCE
TPMS DIAGNOSTICS
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
TUNE-UPS
WIPER BLADES
AND MORE

$20 OFF

GET 12 MONTHS
SPECIAL FINANCING*
made with your Express Oil Change
& Tire Engineers Credit Card.

A/C SERVICE
AIR FILTERS
ALIGNMENTS
BELTS & HOSES
BRAKE SERVICES
COOLANT FLUSH
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC
ENGINE REPAIR

APPLY TODAY!

FUEL SYSTEM
CLEANING

Not valid with any other Fuel System Cleaning
offers. Coupon Code BCFS20 Expires 10-31-17
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SEPTEMBER 2017 Calendar
September 3, 10, 17 & 24
Super September – Special music and guest
speakers every Sunday evening at 6pm at Glennwood Baptist, 1929 Glennwood Rd, Morris.
Free admission, www.myglennwood.org, or call
205-681-4601 for more details.

Children’s of Alabama. Register and learn more Center fundraising banquet. 7pm at Noah’s
at www.harpersheartrun.com.
Event Venue, 2501 International Park Place,
Hoover. Free to attend, dinner served, reservaSeptember 20-21
tions required, 205-664-1667.
Rosh HaShana/Yom Teruah (Feast of Trumpets) – Erev Rosh HaShana 7pm Sept 20,
September 29-30
Tashlich 10:30am Sept 21, Yom Rosh HaShana Yom Kippur – Day of Atonement, 7pm Sept
Sept 21 at Beth Hallel Messianic Congregation, 29, 11am and 6pm Sept 30, Beth Hallel Mes2230 Sumpter St, 35226,
sianic Congregation, 2230 Sumpter St, 35226,
www.shalombirmingham.com, 822-2510.
www.shalombirmingham.com, 822-2510.

September 9
National Day of Remembrance for Aborted
Children – 10-11am service, Garden of Hope,
1498 5th Ave, Pleasant Grove, 35127. Speakers
include Fr. Bill Xenos/Church of the Reconciler September 20-23
Fairfield, Sarah Howell/CEC For Life and Cindy Kingdom Kids Consignment Sale – Featuring
gently used children’s, tweens and teen clothing
Harless/Abortion Recovery Alabama.
plus shoes, furniture, baby gear, toys, books,
DVDs and much more. Hosted by Gardendale
September 12
Brodie Croyle – Hear Executive Dir. of the Big Mt. Vernon United Methodist, 805 Crest Drive.
Oak Ranch speak at 10:30am Mountain Brook Profits support missions. Many items half off
on Saturday. For hours visit
Baptist, hosted by Big Oak Ranch Auxiliary,
www.kingdomkidsconsignment.com
www.bigoakauxiliary.com.
September 12
Harvest of Hope – 10am silent auction,
11:30am lunch at The Club. Benefits Oak
Mountain Missions Ministries, which provides
food, clothing, furniture, household items, and
financial assistance to families in need in Shelby
and Jefferson Counties. For reservations contact
205-685-5757 or www.oakmtnmissions.com.
September 14-16
Saint George’s 36th Annual Middle Eastern
Food Festival – 10:30am-9pm, Saint George
Melkite Greek Catholic Church, 425 16th Ave.
S., Birmingham. Free admission, delicious food,
live entertainment, drive thru service (11am
to 7pm), church tours, downtown delivery for
lunch Thurs. & Fri. (min order $75, call 205492-9621), www.saintgeorgeonline.org.

September 21
Table of Hope – Urban Ministry’s fundraiser
featuring fine dining, inspirational message
from “Woodlawn” actor and former Univ. of
Alabama football standout Caleb Castille, and
a silent auction at The Historic Florentine.
Individual tickets, $150, tables $1,500, 5:30pm
begins silent auction bidding, 6:45pm dinner,
www.tableofhope.swellgives.com.

See Our
ON-LINE CALENDAR at

September 23
Head Over Teal 5K/10K/Family Fall Festival – 8am-Noon, includes games, children’s
inflatables, face painting, crafts, and more, The
Preserve in Hoover. Register for run at
www.ThinkOfLaura.org/HeadOverTeal, discounted price if register before Sept.10.

September 16
Jail Ministry Training – 9am-Noon, Greater
Shiloh Missionary Baptist, 2135 Jefferson Avenue S.W. Birmingham, 35211. Class designed
to give information and instruction for anyone
interested in joining the Jefferson County Jail
Ministry. To register, email your full name and
phone number to dwdoyle@ajmn.org.

September 23
Art in the Gardens – 9am-5pm stroll through
Aldridge Gardens in Hoover and see the works
of some of the best artists in the country and
shop! Artisans compete for category and best
of show awards in juried open-air show. Your
$5 per person entry fee supports the arts at
Aldridge Gardens. Visitors under 16 get in free,
www.aldridgegardens.com

September 16
Harper’s Heart Run – 8am Buffalo Wild
Wings, 2505 Caufield Dr, Gardendale. Benefits
the Pediatric and Congenital Heart Center at

September 26
Celebrating Everyday Heroes for Life –
Former NFL player Pastor Herb Lusk speaks at
annual Sav-A-Life Shelby Pregnancy Resource

2 Ways to Win 2 tickets to the Southern Women’s Show October 5-8!
1. Sign up for our E-Newsletter at
www.birminghamchristian.com or on our Facebook page, Facebook.com/BirminghamChristianFamily. Winner announced 9/13/17.
2. Like & Follow Us on Facebook and Share the
Show Post! Winner announced 9/27/17.
2 Delicious Meals at the 45th Annual Birmingham
Greek Food Festival Sept 21-23.
Be entered to win two meal tickets by Liking and
Following us on Facebook.com/BirminghamChristianFamily and Sharing our Greek Festival post.
Winner announced 9/15/17.
If you already Like and Follow Us, simply Like and
Share the Posts.

BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM
The Calendar is constantly
being updated with the latest
happenings.
Does your church or
organization have an event?

October 4, 11
Sukkot/Feast of Tabernacles- 10/4, 7pm
Parade of Nations; 10/11, HaShana Raba
7pm, Beth Hallel, 2230 Sumpter St, 35226,
www.shalombirmingham.com, 822-2510.
October 5-8
Southern Women’s Show- Hundreds of
boutiques, live cooking classes, special
guests including Savannah Chrisley from
“Chrisley Knows Best,” and much more,
BJCC, www.southernshows.com/wbi
October 7, 14, 21, 27, 28
Revelation Walk 2017- Outdoor walk
through dramatization of the end of
time. Based on the book of Revelation.
7-10:30pm Eden Westside Baptist, 223
Wolf Creek N, Pell City 35125. For reservations or more details call 205-338-7711
ext. 245, Walk ups welcome. $10 donation suggested. Special 2 for 1 admission
Oct 7 and 27. Ask about special time for
handicapped and special needs guests. Not
recommended for children under age 10.
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September 21-23
45th Annual Birmingham Greek Festival –
10:30am-10pm, free admission and parking,
live music and dancing, great food, Holy Trinity-Holy Cross Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 307
19th St. S, www.bhamgreekfestival.com.
October 8
Whispers from the
Past, A Native American Experience- Take
a trip back in time to
rediscover the culture
and contributions of
Native Alabamians,
10am-5:30pm at
Aldridge Gardens,
Hoover. Enjoy flintknapping and pine needle basket weaving
demonstrations, performances by Native
American Pow Wow dancers, along with
activities like leaf pounding, bead weaving on
looms, corn grinding, gourd crafting, fishing,
pottery and games. Authentic Native American items available for purchase like jewelry,
bead work, foods, and crafts. Admission $12
for visitors 18 and older, $10 for seniors and
veterans, and $7 for students. Children under
3 get in free, www.aldridgegardens.com.

Submit it to our
ON-LINE CALENDAR at
BIRMINGHAMCHRISTIAN.COM

Coming in

TO SAY THANK YOU

for reading and supporting the businesses that
advertise with us and make spreading Good
News possible we have some great giveaways
to share with you!

GIVE-AWAYS

September 30
Baby Steps Memorial Run – 5K and 1 mile
fun run, Tannehill State Park, McCalla. Benefits the Amelia Center at Children’s of Alabama
which offers free grief counseling to parents
and grandparents who have suffered the loss of
a child and also to children who have lost loved
ones, www.babystepsal.com.

Just Click Events,
Submit an Event!
IT’S FREE!

OCTOBER

October 12
Taste of Hoover- 5-8pm celebrate the culinary styles found throughout the city at
Aldridge Gardens, Hoover. $45 non-members $40 Garden members. Live entertainment and delicious samplings, 3530 Lorna
Rd, 35216, www.aldridgegardens.com.
October 13
Simchat Torah- Joy of the Torah service
7pm Beth Hallel, 2230 Sumpter St, 35226,
www.shalombirmingham.com, 822-2510.
October 14-18
Judgement House- Experience walkthrough drama that presents the truth of
people’s choices versus the consequences
of those decisions both in this life and the
next. Reservations encouraged for large
groups. Call 205-926-4079 for reservation.
Hosted by Calvary Baptist Centreville, 133
Oakley Ave, 35042. Starts 5pm October
14, 15 and 6pm October 16, 17, 18.

October 20-21
Merry Market- Shopping extravaganza with
unique vendors at the Gardendale Civic
Center 9am-6pm Friday and 9am-3pm Saturday. Admission $5. Santa Fri. 10am-Noon
and Sat. 12:30-2pm. Cookies with Characters
Sat. 10-Noon. Benefits Just Keep Smiling,
assisting families with children in medical
crisis, www.justkeepsmiling.org

HAVE AN EVENT?
TELL US ABOUT IT!

And have it appear in
Birmingham Christian Family
magazine! Simply visit
birminghamchristian.com/events

and share your community event details.

FIND EVEN MORE FAMILY
FRIENDLY EVENTS at

www.WDJConline.com

Birmingham Christian Family

A bout O u r A dve rti s e r s

Support us by supporting them.

Aldridge Gardens –
www.aldridgegardens.com

DSLD Land Management –
205-437-1012, www.dsldland.com

Anglin, Michael S, DDS – 988-9800,
www.AnglinandNelsonDental.com

Double Oak Mountain Pharmacy –
205-991-0800,
www.DoubleOakMountainRX.com

Beth Hallel – 205-822-2510
www.shalombirmingham.com
Bradford & Holliman – 205-663-0281,
www.bradfordholliman.com

Mark’s Outdoors – 205-822-2010,
www.marksoutdoors.com

Teen Challenge of Alabama –
205-763-0909, www.alatc.org

Express Oil Change – www.expressoil.com

Meadow Brook Baptist School of Fine Arts
- 205-991-8384, www.MBBC-SOFA.org

Tire Engineers – www.TireEngineers.com

Franklin Automotive – 205-969-2886,
www.FranklinAutomotive.com

Brother Bryan Mission – 205-322-0092,
www.bbmission.com

Gardendale Mt. Vernon United Methodist –
www.kingdomkidsconsignment.com

Bud’s Best Cookies – 205-987-4840

Glennwood Baptist – 205-681-4601,
www.myglennwood.org

Children’s of Alabama –
www.childrensal.org

Greater Shelby Chamber of Commerce–
205-663-4542, www.shelbychamber.org
Henderson & Walton Women’s Center –
205-930-1800, www.hwwc.net

Christian Brothers Automotive, Trussville –
Holy Trinity-Holy Cross Greek Orthodox
205-508-0816,
Cathedral – www.bhamgreekfestival.com
www.cbac.com/Trussville
Classic Iron Works – 205-322-6868,
www.classicironworks.com
Daniel Cason Ministries – 205-365-1800,
www.danielcason.org
Diana’s – 205-601-9414 (text or call)

Jimmie Hale Mission – 205-323-5878,
www.jimmiehalemission.com

New Gardendale Funeral Home –
205-631-8810,
www.thenewgardendalefuneralhome.com

UPS Store – 205-980-8180
Valleydale Animal Clinic – 205-991-5416,
www.valleydaleanimalclinic.com

Sanctuary Christian Books and Gifts –
205-663-2370

Vision Financial – 205-970-4909,
www.vision-financialgroup.com

Sav-a-Life Vestavia – 205-979-0302,
www.savalife.org

Vulcan Park & Museum – 205-933-1409,
www.visitvulcan.com

Sav-A-Life Shelby – 205-664-1667,
www.savalifeshelby.org

Warrior Wrestling – 845-978-4924,
www.warriorwrestlingclub.com

Shepherd’s Fold – 205-780-6211,
www.shepherdsfoldinc.org

WAY-FM – www.wayfm.com

Sheridan Brass - 205-541-3528

Just Keep Smiling - www.justkeepsmiling.org
Korduroy Krocodile – 205-879-0030,
www.korduroykrocodile.com

Stephen’s Plumbing – 205-956-6882,
823-0175, 326-6861

1st and 3rd Sunday 2:00pm,
1728 Oxmoor Rd, Homewood, Social Hall, 983-4030
/ Chad

Treasure Coast Bullion Group –
1-885-360-4653, www.metalsmint.com

Priority Talk –
www.prioritytalkradio.com

Southern Women’s Show –
www.southernshows.com/wbi

S u pport G rou p s

WDJC-FM – www.wdjconline.com
Wild Birds Unlimited – 205-823-6500,
www.birmingham.wbu.com
YMCA – www.ymcabham.org

Does your church or organization host a support group? Tell us so we can share with Birmingham Christian Family readers.
Laurie@ChristianFamilyPublications.com

Group. Safe place where hurts
can be healed, habits broken
and hang-ups overcome. 2867
Pelham Parkway, 35124, call
663-7492
Breast Cancer
Harvest Assembly of God
St. Vincent’s Bruno Conference Every Wednesday at 6:30pm,
Center
meal provided, 81 Old Shocco
2nd Tuesday of month,
Road, Talladega, 256-362Facilitator Judith Harrington, 5973
12:00pm-1:30pm, free lunch Harvest Community Church
provided. Call 930-2217,
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday at
e-mail katherine.puckett@
7:00pm, 4465 Pinson Valley
gmail.com to register
Parkway, www.harvestcpc.org
St. Vincent’s East, Cancer Treat- McElwain Baptist
ment Center
Every Friday at 6:30pm,
3rd Tuesday of the month.
visit www.celebraterecov12:00pm, free lunch provided. erybirmingham.com, 4445
Call 838-3519 for details
Montevallo Road, 35213, call
956-0388
Cancer
North Gardendale Baptist
St. Vincent’s Bruno Conference Every Thursday 6:00pm dinCenter
ner, 7:00pm worship and large
General Cancer Support
group, 125 Belcher Hill Road,
Group, 1st Tuesday of month, call 410-2156
Facilitator Louis Josof,
One Eighty/Clearbranch
12:00pm-1:30pm, free lunch UMC Ministry, Every Friday
provided. Call 930-2217,
at 6:00pm, 5770 U.S. Highway
e-mail katherine.puckett@
11, Springville, 35146, visit
gmail.com to register
www.turnoneeighty.org, call
St. Vincent’s East, Cancer Treat- 238-8075
ment Center
Palmerdale United Methodist
TOUCH General Cancer
Sundays 5:00pm, 7778
Support
Group
for
Cancer
Alabama Highway 75, Pinson,
ADHD Parent Support Group Survivors & Families. First
35126, call 681-9762
Family Bridges and Grace
Wednesday of every month,
Presbyterian Church
free lunch provided. COPD
4th Tuesday of every month. 11:00am,
Call 838-3519 for details
St. Vincent’s Blount
6:00-7:30pm, 6110 Deerfoot
Rays
of
Hope
First Tuesday of every month,
Parkway, Trussville. Call
Street Baptist 2600
6:00pm
Diane at 205-681-6431. Visit Hunter
John Hawkins Parkway,
www.fambridge.org
Hoover, call 985-7295, email Divorce/Grief Recovery
dianeghead@att.net
Rebuilding
Alzheimers
A Divorce and Grief Recovery
Covenant Place, Gardendale
Celebrate Recovery
Group- Interdenominational,
2nd Thursday of month,
Calvary
Baptist
Family Life Center Assembly
6:00pm-7:00pm
Every
Tuesday
at
6:00pm,
Our Lady of Sorrows
Our Lady of the Valley Catholic 7570 15th Street Road, Con- Hall
Catholic Church Homewood
Church
cord, call 205-491-1885, visit 6:00-8:30pm every Tuesday,
Hwy 119, 2nd and 4th
calvaryalive.com
www.ourrebuilding.org, No
Wednesday, 5:30pm
First Baptist Church Pelham
pre-registration required,
Our Lady of Sorrows, “A Faith
Every Sunday at 5:00pm for
$25 for 10-week session, call
Perspective”
Big Group & 6:00pm for Small 969-0062
Abortion Recovery
Forgiven & Set Free
Chelsea, Fultondale, Helena,
Hoover, and Springville. To
learn more call 620-1344.
abortionrecoveryalabama.org
Surrendering the Secret
Classes hosted by The Church
at Brook Hills, sts@brookhills.
org
Flow of the Spirit Church
Every Monday at 6:30pm, 90
Sheffield Dr, Ashville, call 2404801 or 594-4888
Grace Episcopal
Every Monday at 12:00pm,
Nar Anon Family group
meeting. Nar Anon provides
support and information for
families and friends of those
suffering with addiction,
5712 First Ave. N, 35212, call
617-7911
Pine Haven Church
Every Monday at 6:00pm,
Christian support for people
recovering from addiction or
life issues. Family members
affected by addiction also welcome, 3465 Shannon-Wenonah Road, Bessemer, call
260-0020

Birmingham Christian Family ® exists to reach people in the community with
the Good News of Jesus Christ and help businesses grow through advertising. The local
publication is designed to promote positive living by providing readers with relevant
news on entertainment, healthy living, parenting and inspirational literature as well as
what individuals and organizations are doing to address the needs of the family.

Eden Westside Baptist – 205-338-7711 ext.
245

Boone Cabin – 205-348-4090,
www.boonecabin.ua.edu

CASA of Shelby County – 205-243-8753,
www.casaofshelbycounty.org

O u r M i s s ion

be a confusing time when you
feel isolated and have many
questions about things you’ve
never faced before. GriefShare
provides a friendly, caring
group of people who will
walk alongside you. Trained
facilitators who have experienced grief just like you will
guide you through one of life’s
most difficult experiences and
provide you with the tools and
resources to move forward.
Meetings will be held at Faith
Presbyterian Church (Lower
Level), 4601 Valleydale Road,
Birmingham, AL 35242 on
Thursday nights from 7:00pm
to 8:45pm, September 7 –
December 14 (excluding November 23). You are welcome
to join us at any time during
the 14-week series. If you are
college age or older and have
lost a close family member,
please call 205.991.5430 or
email office@faith-pca.org for
questions and/or registration.
Or you may visit http://www.
griefshare.org/groups/63460
Registration Fee: $20.00
(includes workbook and
refreshments).
Loss of Spouse (Employable
Family Support Group
Age): Shades Valley PresbyteSafe Harbor
rian, Tues 5:30pm beginning
Every Tuesday faith-based
Sept. 5; St. John AMEMon
support for those who have
5:30pm beginning Sept.
teens in rebellion. Signs of
11; Trussville UMC, Thurs
rebellion can be disrespect,
5:30pm beginning August 31.
social withdrawal, dropping
General Spousal Loss Asbury
grades, truancy, substance
UMC, Sun 5:30 pm., beginning
abuse, call 981-0995, visit
August 20.
www.thesafeharbor.org
Loss of Adult Child, Dawson
Baptist, Mon 6pm, beginning
Grief
Sept. 11.
First Presbyterian Grief-share
If you’ve lost a spouse, parent, Loss of Parent, Grandparent,
and Sibling, Dawson Baptist,
sibling, child, or other close
family member, you’ve proba- Thurs 6pm beginning Sept. 7.
bly found there are not many General Loss, Bethel Baptist
Church/Pratt City, Tues. 6pm
people who understand the
beginning Sept. 5.
deep hurt you feel. This can
Divorce
DivorceCare
The Church at Brook Hills,
women only. August 14 - November 13 meeting every Sunday 9:00-10:30am, Modular
4B, childcare available, www.
brookhills.org/news/divorcecare, call 313-7790
DivorceCare & (DC4K) DivorceCare for Kids start Monday
evening August 14 from 6-8
PM. Inverness Vineyard
Church, 4733 Valleydale Road
Birmingham, AL 35242. We
meet in the main sanctuary
foyer. Find out more about
DivorceCare at invernessvineyard.org under the “Get Help”
tab. Or call 205-910-3962.
DivorceCare
South Highland Presbyterian.
Wednesday, G16, 6:007:30pm. Registration, call
933-0790
DivorceCare
Asbury United Methodist,
Sundays, September 18 November 27, 4:00-5:30pm,
6690 Cahaba Valley Rd (119),
www.asburyonline.org, call
995-1700

Infertility
Homewood Library
RESOLVE (The National
Infertility Association) Peer
Support Group, 1st Monday of
month, 6:00-7:30pm, call 8681252 or email resolvebham1@
yahoo.com
Low Vision
St. Vincent’s East
Classrooms 1-2. For individuals and supporting individuals living with Low Vision.
Last Wednesday of month
11:30am-1:00pm. Lunch
$5, first time attending free,
838-3162
Shelby County: First Presbyterian Church of Alabaster (8828
AL-119, Alabaster, AL 35007).
Meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month, 10:00am-12:00pm,
The meetings are led by Sue
Schulgin who works with
the Alabama Department
of Rehabilitation Services,
Individuals are welcome to
join us whether you have
vision, low vision, some vision
or no vision, Call Gwendolyn
Brown 205-685-0570 for more
information.
Lupus
St. Vincent’s 119
1st Saturday of month,
10:00am – Noon, 7191
Cahaba Valley Rd, 35242, call
408-6551

Association, call Lyn Hayes at
907-3706 or Sydney Bloom at
995-0149
Parenting
Alabama Family Rights
call 626-9458, visit www.
alfra.org, Hoover Library, 200
Municipal Drive, email alfra.
bhm.epr@gmail.com
Pet Loss
Dixie’s Group, Homewood Libr
ary
Last Tuesday of mo., 5:307pm. Led by Dr. Larry
Michael. Free, walk-ins
welcome. For further details
call 492–9992.
Pulmonary Hypertension
The Kirklin Clinic: 4th Floor
Conference Room (2000 6th
Ave south, 35294)
2nd Tuesday of the month,
12:00pm, free lunch is provided, call 2055855603 to RSVP.
Prostate Cancer
St. Vincent’s East, Cancer Treatment Center
2nd Wednesday of the month.
12:00pm, free lunch provided.
Call 838-3519

Sexual Addiction
Route 1520
Recovery groups for men
struggling with pornography,
sexual brokenness and sex
addiction. Also groups for
their spouses. Visit www.
Multiple Myeloma
route1520.com for locations,
Southern Legacy BBQ
2943 John Hawkins Parkway, dates, times throughout the
Hoover, AL 35244, 2nd Satur- Birmingham area
day of month, 11:00am-1pm,
email erichuck@bellsouth.net Weight Loss
Indian Springs First Baptist
Mondays, 5:30-6:30pm, 3375
Ostomy
Cahaba Valley Rd, www.tops.
St. Vincent’s 119
org, Facebook: TOPS Indian
September 11, 2:30pmSprings AL
4:30 p.m. B’ham Ostomy
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ARC Realty’s Growth Fueled by
Community Involvement + Relationships
n just five years, ARC Realty has become the largest Alabama-owned real estate
agency. “We’re grateful to our hometown of Birmingham for our success,” says
Founder and Chairman Tommy Brigham. “All the positive things happening in our
city—the return of UAB football, the renaissance in downtown, the emergence of
Birmingham as a culinary destination—all of this makes our job easier.”
Brigham says ARC Realty agents—some of the best in the country—take families
relocating to our area on a tour of the city before ever discussing real estate. “We
show them the Civil Rights District, Railroad Park and Region’s Field. We take them
to the top of Red Mountain and talk about the exciting things happening at UAB.
People are often surprised at what a great community we have.” Brigham recently
took a UAB prospective recruit—a maxillofacial surgeon—to lunch. The prospect
had options to go to Seattle, Portland, Harvard, or UAB. “I asked him where he
thought he could make the most transformational difference. He said he’d never been
asked that question. Two weeks later he called to tell me he’d chosen Birmingham.”

“We take prospects to the
top of Red Mountain and
talk about the exciting
things happening at UAB.
People are impressed with
Birmingham.”
Tommy Brigham,
Founder and Chairman,
ARC Realty

Qualifying Broker and CEO Beau Bevis—named 2017 Broker of the Year by the
Birmingham Association of Realtors—sees many favorable trends in Birmingham’s
real estate market. “Birmingham’s home building community has kept in touch with
changing consumer preferences, and as a result, we have new homes and communities all across our metropolitan area that suit today’s active lifestyles,” says Bevis.
“There’s a resurgence of interest in neighborhoods close to downtown with great restaurants and recreational opportunities within walking distance. It’s fun to show off
our city center. It’s not a ghost town.”
ARC has recently expanded offices in the Birmingham area, opening a branch in
Hoover. The company has more than two-hundred agents with listings all across the
metropolitan area. For more information on ARC Realty, Relocation Services or career opportunities, visit www.arcrealtyco.com.

4274 Cahaba Heights Court, Suite 200, Birmingham, Alabama, 35243—(205) 969-8910—www.arcrealtyco.com
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